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TrailCamPro Announces 2009 Trail Camera Shootout Results: Names Best Game Camera In The
Field

TrailCamPro, Leading retailer of trail cameras, has announced the results of its 2009 Trail Camera
Shootout conducted in order to find the best game camera in the field.

Oct. 7, 2009 - PRLog -- SPRINGFIELD, MO – Game camera experts and retailers, TrailCamPro recently
conducted the 2009 Trail Camera Shootout designed to test which game cameras do the best job of
capturing photos in the field.

TrailCamPro is a leading retailer of trail cameras and accessories that tests and reviews nearly every type of
digital game camera available to make the buying process easier for the consumer. As the largest source of
trail camera information, the website features unbiased scouting camera reviews, game camera
comparisons, comprehensive camera trap tests, sample photos from all the scouting camera brands, and
other essential information for consumers.

In keeping with its reputation for providing consumers with the best digital trail camera reviews available,
the company conducts a yearly 'Shootout' to better understand the pros and cons of each trail camera on the
market. Some of the chief factors that were taken into consideration when judging the performance of the
various trail cameras were: detection width, detection range, and trigger speed.

"We lined up a fair representation of every brand of scouting camera available at the time of the shootout.
With each unit mounted to a board, we walked across the row of trail cameras at 10' intervals from 10' out
to 80'.  Each camera was then awarded a score between 1 and 8 at each distance based on how quickly it
was able to capture a photo of the test subject," says Rich Howell, President of TrailCamPro
(www.trailcampro.com).

Complete details about the 2009 Trail Camera Shootout, along with test photographs and summary of
results by brand are available at: http://www.trailcampro.com/2009trailcamerashootout.aspx

In addition to providing the most comprehensive reviews in the industry, the TrailCamPro also prides itself
on having the lowest prices on the web and backs it up with its Low Price Guarantee. Customers
considering a trail camera have free access to trail camera expert who can help them evaluate their needs
and choose a suitable camera.  TrailCamPro also prides itself on its excellent return policy and the fact that
all products come with a 100% guarantee.

"We are the largest source of trail camera information and expert advice is just a phone call away for
customers. Unlike most other stores, we encourage you to call us for any questions you need answered just
so we can ensure you are completely satisfied with the product you buy," concludes Howell.

# # #

About TrailCamPro:
TrailCamPro (www.trailcampro.com) is a leading online retailer of trail cameras and accessories. The
company provides up-to-date information on nearly every type of digital game camera available to make
the buying process easier for the consumer. It is largest source of trail camera information and the company
website features unbiased scouting camera reviews, game camera comparisons, comprehensive camera trap
tests, sample photos from all the scouting camera brands and much more. The company prides itself on
having the lowest prices on the web and backs it up with its Low Price Guarantee.
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